CTN Injury Prevention Subcommittee
Date: 9/10/2020
Time: 11:30 am
Location: Virtual Meeting
Duration: 1.5 hours
AGENDA
Agenda Category

Topic/Report

Discussion

Action to Take

IP Newsletter

-

The newsletter is finalized for September thanks to
Laurie and Lauren. Lauren received feedback from the
coordinators at the rec center where she is at, and they
were able to use pieces from it to share. Laurie will post
it on the CTN Website. We will send it out to the CTN
Network to distribute. Not much feedback so hopefully as
time goes on, we will hear more. Allison and Jasmine
have the January Newsletter.

Continue with schedule of those putting
together the newsletter. Allison and
Jasmine have January.

-

Fall Prevention Week is September 21st-25th. We
encourage everyone to look at NCOA for fall prevention
resources. There is a webinar on their website that gives
an overview of the resources that they have. The
newsletter can be included into the fall prevention efforts
for the week that are reported to the state. Some of our IP
professionals are doing webinars that week and activities
for the month.

-

Stepping On Leader Training- November 17th-18th at
Penrose Hospital in Colorado Springs. We can have up to
17 participants in the class.
UC Health (Lori Morgan) is doing their Stepping On
classes. They are keeping it to a maximum of 8 people.
They are looking to continue their Stop the Bleed classes
as well. Looking into using Teams as their virtual
platform for a fall prevention program
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Centura- Stop the Bleed classes are starting up again.
They will also be setting up a Fall Prevention Webinar
Series that will begin in October.
UC Health (Laurie Lovedale)- Resources for teenagers
about graduated drivers’ licenses, and safe driving. This
includes a parent component. Hopeful to get this out to
Primary Care Providers in each community and
encourage them to have these conversations with teens.
They have created online modules for their Party
Program. The are also doing the fall prevention program.
Marilyn- Welte County Drive Smart has been putting
everything virtually. They are working with RETAC to
get it out to rural communities. She has been doing fall
prevention programming through their wellness program
to get resources out. They have started Stop the Bleed.
Lauren- Her and Jasmine did a virtual STB class and then
did a hands-on portion for the skills. Working on
resource referrals for Primary Care clinics for fall
prevention. There was word of Matter of Balance
possibly moving to a virtual option. Trauma Conference
will be done virtually this coming year.
Robert- St. Anthony Trauma Symposium will be held
virtually. Working on a Crash Scene Safety Research
Project, dealing with bicycle and motorcycle crash
scenes. (STB, how to remove a helmet, how to manage a
scene until first responders arrive). Centura has a few
ATLS Courses coming up.
If we could all start up a research proposal on our own
evidence-based fall prevention programming, what an
impact we can make in the state if we are all teaching the
same thing. We must have buy-in from someone in the
state. It would be great to create a program to meet the
needs of our state.
Amanda- virtual safety presentations with some
community partners. Starting with 3rd grade on bike
helmet safety. Hoping to expand to other topics and
grades in the near future to help support teachers. She has
a couple of car seat events coming up in September at the
Southeast YMCA.
Darcie- partnered with Parks and Rec to hand out helmets
and gun locks. She is still 100% on COVID response.
Alison- Doing bike-to-anywhere day. They are handing
out helmets to UCHealth employees and families.
Teaching outdoor Tai Chi, car seat classes, and working

on getting TSN Support groups started up. Looking at
doing virtual balance screenings as well with their
physical therapist and community.
CTN Website
Open Forum

CTN Website is up and running and staying updated.

Next Meeting
Adjournment

November 12, 2020 from 11:30-1:00 on zoom

Members: Laurie Lovedale and Angela Kedroutek (Co-chairs), Robyn Wolverton, Darcie Bentz, Lori Morgan, Marilyn Johnson, Mike
Archuleta, Alison Weston, Lauren Stenger, Jasmine Patriquin, Nicole Gordon, Robert Hayes, Maggie Savely, Tai Grandinetti, Melanie
Wuzzardo, Amanda Abramczyk-Thill

